OSU Wooster Campus
Safety Committee
January 20, 2021

Attendees:

- Scott Wolfe
- Mark Schleppi
- Jonathan Zsoldos
- Jim Hacker
- Mike Kaufman
- Mike Klingman
- Lee Wilson
- Kent McGuire
- Nick
- Amy Raudenbush
- Brian Gwin
- Cheri Nemes
- Cassi Sewell
- Leona Horst
- Roger Hamilton

Agenda:

- Approve November Minutes
- 2021 WPS up on EHS Assist
- EHS updates – Cassi
- Old business
- New business
- Live and Learn

Minutes:

- Approval of minutes from November 18 2020. Motion made, seconded, and approved by a show of hands.
- 2021 Worker Protection Standard (WPS) on EHS website – any worker that comes in proximity of pesticide needs to take training annually – ODA can do random inspections and has done inspections at branch campuses this past year
- EHS Updates from Cassi –
  - Jan 21st - 8 am to 12 pm – drive through vaccine clinic at arboretum – avoid area if possible. These will be scheduled throughout spring for county vaccine clinics. Watch for notifications from Chad.
  - Lab Manager Q&A was Jan 19
  - Lab inspections will be in person this spring
  - New lab rules for 2021:
    - Any BSL1 labs now require BSL1 training (if you did BSL2 training, that is adequate for BSL1 labs)
- Long hair needs to be pulled up in all labs
- Lab doors need to be shut when working in the lab
- No plants or animals in lab unless directly associated with work in lab
- Self-inspections will be online
  - checklist to evaluate lab
  - PI can assign person to complete
  - Have 30 days to complete
- Pick-ups for hazardous waste – request is same as facilities – reminders will be emailed out
- Clean Harbors will come next week to do pick-ups of waste for January
- Request supplies/containers same request system and Cassi will deliver
  - New EHS website will launch Jan 24th
  - Must create new CHP for labs
  - New spot for Haz Comm plans
  - Kent - CFAES safety website now live
    - cfaessafety.osu.edu
    - “Good Catch” link for reporting concerns/issues
    - Safety Resources
    - COVID resources
    - Updates
    - Training links
    - Wooster specific links/resources
    - Statewide resources
  - Mitch Baker is “new” Dorian Richards
    - Available for questions about EHS website/assist
- Facilities will shut down fume hoods in Thorne once move is complete but will continue preventative maintenance on air handlers to maintain temperatures in building

Next Meeting – March 17, 2021 at 9:30 am